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Spahn Shuts Out
Pittsburgh, 5-6
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. By TONY GALLI
NEW YORK (INS) — Warren Spahn still has plenty
of the sttiff that has made him the winningest pitcher in
the majors over the past ten years.
The 35-year-old southpaw ace of the Milwaukee Braves,
a 20-game winner six times, had little luck in his first
two appearances this season, both against St. Louis.
But Tuesday night he matched
the offerings of the National Crandall in the seventh. The
League's earned-run leader, Bob Braves' fifth tally came in. the
WHEN FISHIMC A FAVORITE
Friend, and shut out the heavy- fourth when Bill Bruton tripled and
M.S"TOPOCCA$ICWAU.y
•OFPAFEWSWAU. ' ">
handed Pittsburgh Pirates, 5 to 0, scored on a wild pilch. Hie Braves
ss. sHoye -THESE
on three hits.
had six hits in all off Friend and
IOTHE
Spahn, who turned in 17 wins eighth-inning reliever Art Swanson. oSyTSTRETCMES OP
last year — high for the club —• Roberts suffered his second .THE- BAMK. -mey WIS.L
ROOT AMD eVEMTUAU.y
despite a bad knee, struck out ten straight setback after three wins >TAKIEMAE
TREES WHOSE HOOTS WIU. PROTECT THE b™,^,
hatters and walked only one in when the Cardinals assaulted the
k BBOSIOM. FUTURE RSMERMeM.WIU. BENEFIT 8y>OOR ACT
chalking up his first victory bij righthander for seven runs in
Against one defeat.
the first three innings.
Singles by Wally Moon, Vill V
FINE SUPPORT
don and Hal Smith and a steal
He was ably supported by Del by Moon scored two runs in the
Crandall, Joe Adcock and Bobby second inning and the Cards sent
Thomson, who sealed Friend's fate Robin to the showers in the third
TO KEEP VOOR PISH FRCM
— his second defeat in five de- on Stan Musial's triple, two walks,
SUOIHG AKXWD WMlLE
SOkUMO
MO CLEANING
cisions — with homeruns.
another Moon single and a three•WBAA, DO -cue joe <x A
The veteran Brave hurler, who run homer by Rip Repulski.
50ARP ON WHICH BOTTLE
leads the league with a lifetime
CARS ARE MAILED UPSIDE
The
Cards
got
two
more
in
the
DOYM
total of 35 shutouts, matched his sixth on Repulski's double and
only whitewashing of 1955 and Smith's first major league homer.
^ WMEM SEARCHING POR DRY
moved to within 16 games of be- Winnie Willard Schmidt and ninthMNOUHS IN A WET WOODS, LOOK
coming a 200-game winner.
POR DEAD BRANCM6S ON THE TREES.
inning reliever Larry Jackson held
THEY WILL ISWITE EVEN IH RAJN
*
^The victory in County stadium the
Phils
to
four
hits.
kept the Braves in first place by
.flj&O percentage points ahead of ihe FOURTH STRAIGHT
Cardinals, who knocked out another National League ace, Robin Newcombe's three - hitter was
Roberts, for a 9-to-l victory over good for his fourth straight win
after an opening-day loss to RobPhiladelphia.
'Cincinnati fell a half-game be- erts and gave the slump-bedeviled
hind the Cards by losing to New Dodgers their second win in their
York, 5 to 4, and Brooklyn's Don last nine games. Gil Hodges gave
Newcombe blanked Chicago, 6 to Newk all ihe needed with a threeJust as they have for the past nine years, Ontario and
run homer in the first inning off
0* in a daylight three-hitter.
Bellville are overwhelming favorites to dominate the
Warren
Hacker.
The New York Yankees stopped
Richland County high school track and field meet SaturCleveland, 4 to 3, in the first of a The Red Sox made six errors day at Stadium Field in Mansfield.
three-game series with the Tribe and stranded 16 runners( but beat
The 10th annual meet is being sponsored once again
and Boston slipped into second Chicago and Dixie Howell when
place, ZVi games behind the Amer- Bffly Goodman walked in the 13th ay the Ontario Lions Club which will provide personnel
ican League pacesetters, by edg- inning, went to second on Billy ;o assist in conducting it.
irig Chicago, 4 to 3, in 13 innings, Klaus' sacrifice, to third on a Ontario has clicked off five Bolt And Fleets
passed ball and Dick Gernert hit straight team championships since Spark U. S. Wire
BALTIMORE 6TH
a long single, scoring pinch-run- 1951. The Warriors won the first FORT WORTH, Tex. (INS)—TomIn night games, Baltimore de- ner Billy Console. Gernart also title in 1947 and Bellvifle gathered my Bolt and Jack Fleck paced
feated Kansas City, 7 to 4, to take also homered in the first inning up the next three before Ontario the United States to its most overover fourth place and Detroit wal- off Billy Pierce. Dave Sisler won >egan its current 'string of suc- whelming golf victory over Cancesses.
loped Washington, 14 to 6, with in relief.
ada in the international matches.
Charley Maxwell hitting two home- George Zuverink made his fourth Ontario possesses seven county Bolt and Fleck shot one under
straight relief appearance and records, Bellville holds four and par 69s Tuesday at Fort Worth to
runs.
Adcock got to Friend in the sec- 14th in 21 Baltimore games to save the two schools share the mils re- help the U S. roll up ISVfe points
ond inning, Thomson in the sixth it for Hal Brown in the ninth in- ay mark. The Ontarians set all while the Canadians got only 1%
with Eddie Mathews aboard and ning. The Orioles scored five runs their records in 1953.
points in six singles matches.
in the first inning off Art Cec- JUST TWO MISSES
The U.S. score for the two-day
carelli. Gus Zernial 'homered for
event was 21 wtale Canada got 6
The only two standards in which
the A's.
was the fifth straight win for
he Warriors and Blue Jays don't this country.
figure are the broad jump and pole
ault which were set last year by
JUucas' Len Haring and LexingOn all game fish in this
on's Jack Yeager respectively.
area, the best fish catcher
The six-time chapions won easly
for amateurs and pros
n 1955 with 70 points. Union talalike is the ROCKETT. If
lied 38; Sbiloh and Lucas, 29Vfc
TIRES
you are one of the few who
Liederkranz pulled down the big- apiece; Bellville, 28; Lexington 27;
have not tried this bait,
gest share of the $979 prize mon- and Plymouth, 1. Butler didn't
see us at once.
ey at the annual banquet of the compete last year, but is expected
Club Bowling League last night at o go to the post Saturday to bring
the Grotto Hall.
the field to its maximum size.
Liederkranz won the league title Only champion returning is Bellwith a 62-37 record, Schoolmasters ville's sprint star, Lee Hughett,
were second with 57-42 and Baku who won both the 100 and 220-yard
Grotto third with 5S-43.
dashes last season. His chief 1955
Among the individuals B o b competitor, Shiloh's Bill Patterson,
Lynch averaged 182, Elmer JVIy- is also among the returnees. Paters, 181; Cliff Forsythe, 178; Jack :ersonv defeated representatives
McCarrick, 171; Jake Weidle, 168; rom five Richland County schools
Lloyd Pugh, 167; Ken Windsor, 167; in winning the 100 and 220 at last
Tom Smith, 166; Hal Robinson, 166 Saturday's Jeromesville Relays.
and Adam Beny, 166.
Lynch had the top series of 634 BEAR WATCHING
with Forsythe hitting 628. R. Pax- Others who will bear watching
ton concocted 256, Weidle, 243 and Saturday are Tom Volz of LexingForsythe, 242 as 57 of the bowl- »n m the discus; Lariy Izer of
Sold Only at . .,.
ers rolled a game of 200 or better Bellville and Sam L«apley of Shioh in the shot put; Jim Chase of
during the season.
John Lehman won a s p e c i a l Ontario, Jeung Han Bam of Bellaward for raising his average 8.35 ville, and -Tom McMillen of Lucas
BOATING &
m the distance events; Howard
to 137.
FISHING CENTER
Harold Garrison was n a m e d Seek of Ontario in the dashes;
president of the 12-team league and the Union relay teams.
Cor. 6th & Mulberry
with Austin White, vice president Preliminaries will get underway
Phone 3251-6
and Atty. George HaU, secretary. at 9:30 a. m. and finals are set
:or 1 p. m. Medals will be awardid for first 'and second place
finishes and ribbons for third,
WHY WE SELL.
burth, and fifth.
Added attractions to this year's
program are the 60-yard dash and
440-yard relay contests for junior
high school youngsters.
Spectators may purchase tickets at the gate Saturday.
POWER MOWERS...
RICHLAND cotm-nr MEET STATISTICS

Ontario. Bellville
Pace County Meet

Part 3—'The Magnificent Babe9

Gal Star Ousted From Men's Joust

By HOWARD SIGMAND
amateur standing in 1935 and she neck holds and stuff. And I didn't by far the outstanding of all
woman foifers, ka* MM:
mind it at all."
didn't
regain it until 1943.
I.N.S. Sports Writer
Almost fittingly, she. met hus- Dancing and romancing followed "Cancer sort of tipto« V «
It's a man's game. Or that's what band
Zaharias'on a golf and George and Mildred were you."
the golfing fathers tried to insure course.George
married in St. Louis on Dec. 23, It was back in IMS that Bate
It
was
in 1948 when they put up an em- Open in 1938. in the Los Angeles 1938.
first began experiencing excruphatic but polite red bght that
ciating pains in ber left ikk.
Mrs.
Zaharias
considers
her
kept Babe Didrikson Zaharias out Babe, wrestler George and a
of the Men's Natienal Open Golf!Presbyterian minister, formed an triumph in the 1947 British Ama- Babe accepted this new chalopening day threesome. Babe teur as one of her most important lenge but it wasn't easy. She «ay»:
Championship at Los Angeles.
clearly
remembers this first meet- athletic wins. She was the first "Lord knows it wasn't easy to
In what amounted to a great
American girl to cop the British face. George says I didn't bat an
tribute to Babe's ability, the United ing.
eye when the word came. But I
States Golf Association amended "One minute we were saying title.
hello, and the next minute photog- She defeated Jacqueline Gordon did, inside. I never in my life
their entry rules and stated:
"As the championship has al- raphers were crowding around and five up in a thrilling final that played at anything, including livways been intended to be for men, calling for him to put wrestling made her the toast of Scotland ing, that I didn't expect to win.
Now, all of a sudden, maybe I
the eligibility rules have been re- holds on me. George put his arm and the world.
phrased to confirm that condition." around me, pretending to apply There were stories that Babe wasnt going to win the big one."
won when she donned her "lucky to April, 1953, Mrs. ZahariM
Although she didn't "figure" to
slacks" for the afternoon round. underwent an operation at the
beat the galaxy of male stars,
Hotel Dteu Hospital in Beaumont. •
Babe candidly confessed:
Mrs. Zaharias nevertheless dem"I put on the slacks because I And she won round one.
onstrated again her uncanny conBabe has never been known to
was cold."
fidence and desire to compete.
This same confidencejuid cour- G. CasheH was the lone golfer to Mrs. Zaharias, the whiz at track be a churchgoer, but she knows
age has been carried through her break 40 in the Barnes Golf and field, basketball, baseball, Pod.
tennis, bowling, and swimming, "When George and I talk of God
struggle that began in 1953 with League at Coolridge last night.
dreaded cancer. It has manifested He fired a five-over-par 39 and gave up her amateur golf status now, we feel we 'know him. For
again in 1947 to continue her he was there when we called oa
itself throughout her surge to ath- P. Campbell shot 40.
letic heights and confirmed her No. 1 men — G. Cash ell. 39: P. Camp- magnificent career as a touring {him, each in our separate way.
bell. 40; N. Lorls, 42; A. Demyan. 43; pro.
!We see him all around us, taking
greatness.
B. Roas. 49: N. Ixmeshore, 50.
Babe, a top money winner and*many forms."
men — O. Pa«e, «; M. Knapp,
Babe's story is truly a success 48;No.R. a O«le.
49, D. Bearer. 51, R. MaxB. Grandel. 55.
story although it had its bumps. tin.No.54:3 men
— S. Twardzlk, 47: V. RuM,
Not long after her sparkling 48; L. McNefly. 48. A. Nealy. 50, J.
51 and V. Simpson. 51.
Olympic triumphs in 1932, Babe's Beeinan.
No. 4 men — D Shambattgh. 56; R Julian. 56. P Roof, 56; H Junker, 57; B.
amateur status was revoked by Campbell,
57.
the AAU because her picture apFifty-two
species of animals inpeared in an automobile advertisehabit
Great
Smoky Mountain Nament
The TJ.S.G.A. took away her tional park.

4 ashell Tops
Barnes Loop

\dish-up
comfort

. DO YOU REALLY
WANT TO CATCH FISH? JLiederUranz

Wins Crown
In Club Loop
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Instant
Blue-Whiti
Lather!
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without
seasoning

Rich, blue-white lather —proof of
BINGO's built-in water softener!

AtlMUlf. SWKMC Wm w9 •
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No scrape! No paB! BINGO make*
even tough beards «asy to liwnl

Soft Water Makes The Difference:
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Now-A Shave Your
Face Can't Feel!
HEATING * COOLING

TEETER HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
47 Prospect St., Mansfield
Ph. 8960-6
BUTLER HARDWARE ft SUPPLY CO.
10 Grant Street, Butler, Ohio

Only BINGO with Built-in Water Softener
Can Give You A Shave So Sm-o-o-th!
New Bingo instant lather
makes all others old-fashioned!
See and feel the difference—
the first time you shave!
Get the world's most comfortable shave—even if you

have a steel-wire beard!
BOTGa's built-in water softener softens whiskers soft as
rain. Makes shaving easy-No
sting! No burn! Extra kind to
tkin. Get BINGO!
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VERNE JONES

*

There are lots of cheaper mowers—and "junkier."
Many will be "orphans in *a lew short years.
Jacobsen has been a distinguished name in Power
Lawn Tools for 35 years!
It's your guarantee of quality. We're proud to recommend it. You'll be proud-to
own it!
4

plus fox and
recappable tiro
6.00x16 size

Team Champions
1855—Ontario
1954—Ontario
1953—Ontario
1952—Ontario
1951—Ontario
1850—BeUville
1849—BeUviUe
1948—Bellville
1817—Ontario
_
Be cords
120-yard nil* hurdles 3— 17 8 — Roger

Don't take chances! It's dangerous to drive on worn tires! Do take advantage of our sale prices on Super-Cushions by Goodyear. They feature
3-T Triple-Tempered Cord Bodies for extra strength. Famous Stop-Notch
Tread means quick-action traction. Act now on these money-saving prices.

-bu?idg - ™ - *****
- £? - Chuck

- 548 - Vinrtl Walker.
2 10 4 - Bob GiUin. On- V«.7 - Bo* Gltfln. On-

ALL

.

andt

ROTAKY AND BFEI
TYPE AVAILABLE

& SSi -

25% OFF NO TRADE-IN PRICE
for yvw nccppabb tir*t

'ns f«t. 1 inch Ontario, la 1*53

Denver Wins
Close Game

And to make It easy for yon to own:

TERMS AS LOW AS

'2.00

FER WEEK

MILLER-GLEN
HARDWARE
m Vtmm St rt On-i.

*M» 1"M

By International News Service
Denver outfielder Carlos Paula
hit a two-run homer in the eighth
inning Tuesday night to give the
American Association leaders a 7
to 6 win over Wichita.
The Minneapolis Millers clung to
their runner-up position by edging
Charleston, 2 to 1, as righthander
Curt Barclay won his third game
against a single loss. Barclay allowed four hits.
Louisville slaughtered St Paul,
U to 5, with a barrage of 19 hits.
Indianapolis beat Omaha, 9 to 4,
as outfielder Ted Beard smacked
two inside-the-park homers good
for six runs.

Liberia 73rd

MELBOURNE, Australia (UP)—
Liberia became the 73rd nation
signed up today for the 195*
Olympic games, an all-time high.
Monaco turned down an invitation
because of th« expense.

Tubvtess

D«Lux«

SUrarCUSHHNS;
• 3-T Tripte-Tflnpered Cord Body
• Better Blowout and Puncture Protection

TRADE FOR JK< /

SIZES AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

Sup«r-Cuahlon Black Sldvwalls

SwpBr-Cu»hlon Wltft* S!d«w«Us

Regular

Ktgalarite
«rwl»4n

TIKI SIZE
6.40 x 15

Me**
$18.70

670 x 15
7.10 x 15
7.60 x 15
8.00 x 15
6.00 x 16
6.50 x 16
670x16

19.60

2170
2375
26.10
17.55
23.30
1975

SAlt WUCI
with
tnri*-!***

$14.90
15.65
17.45
19.2O
21.20
13.95
18.80
15.75

TIKE SIZi

Hie.'

670 x 15
7.10x15
7.60 x 15
8.00 x 15
6.00 x 16
6.50 x 16

$24.00

•rira Tax

26.60 29.10
31.95
21.50
28.55

SAlimKI
with
tr«M*-J""

$19.4O
21.6O
23.75
26.15
17.3O
23.25

**Ha» lax andracoppabf**•

SBfiQ
TODAY

Your recappoblt tires or* your down payment!
At low as *}** weekly puts a pair on your carl

MOREPEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
^

SERVICE STORE

31 So. Main St_C«r. 2*4 and Main

METZGER SHELL SERVICE-Crestline, Ohio
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